Covering Bases
Issue 2 – 23 July 2017
Public Affairs Staff: C/1st Lt David Karasz, OIC, C/CMSgt Shauna Ramos
C/2nd Lt Jimmy Chen, C/MSgt Dominic Stutz, C/MSgt Bianca Foeller
Mentors: 1st Lt Cyrus Gardner, Capt Kevin Irish

In-Processing
Yesterday was in-processing, and
the company of officers was very
successful at in processing all 138
in-flights. This year is one of the
biggest encampments we have had
so far.

Weather Watch
Scattered Thunderstorms
Day 68°F↑ ∙ Night 61°F↓
80% Chance of Precipitation

Officer of the Day: C/Maj Jared
Del Orfano, Deputy Commander

C/Maj Jared Del Orfano was asked today during
an interview with the Public Affairs Office how
he can influence both the staff and basic cadets
and how they can influence him. He feels that
when he gives commands to both basics directly
and to their sergeants and commanders he is
“waving the baton” and commanding the flight
commanders to take charge. As far as they
influence him, if they are proud and exact during
Pass-in-Review he will feel the same. He is
influenced by cadets is when he is asked
questions not related to Civil Air Patrol.
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Meme of the Day

When Your Cadets

Tips from SET
-Creases need to be centered on the sleeve
-Shirts must be tucked in!

Medical Advice
-Check yourself for ticks in showers
-Remember to hydrate
-Stay with your battle buddy

Aren’t Motivated
Enough

Overheard at Encampment

“Good evening ladies and gentlemen,
make sure no one is locking their
knees. I don’t want to be in charge or
anything.” – one in-flight said to two
sitting officers in the morning (one is
Medical and one is Safety)

J.O.P
Just Overcome Problems
-Don’t let problems make your turns or
you will never reach your destination

Drill Commands for the Day
-“Forward March”
-“Open Ranks March”
-“Present Arms”

Congratulations
Congrats to C/CMSgt Cory Mangine
from Services on his recent promotion.
Keep up the good work!
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